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awn News
Yield Grading of Beef j

Carcasses Is Gaining!
(From USDA's Agricultural !And the economic importance ofi

Marketing) \ this to the industry is becoming
By W. E. Tyler ' well recognized. It costs money
Consumer ind Marketing Servict j to put CXCCSS fat OH Cattle and it

Yield grading was a new term'costs money to ship excess fa t j
— and a new idea — to many: around the country
people when it was introduced in o f diet-conscious
June 1965 as an official service,1 shoppers are forcing retailers to
of the U.S. department of trim excess fat from retail cuts
agriculture's Consumer a n d of beef in ever increasing
Marketing Service. ; amounts. Each year ' retailers

In the three years since. then, 'trim more than two billion
however, this new marketing pounds of waste fat from the fed,
tool for the beef industry has cattle portion of our cattle pro-!
really begun to "catch on." duction.

During the first month yield To the ^ ^ f

The vohune of beef being ft least one-half of the excess
vield graded now amounts to f? ^ ̂ l C°UM *!
about 13 percent of thTbeef ^ated ,thr°Ugh ™*TOVed

management pro-being qnaUty graded. During
any sacrifice in1967, more than one billion T. .- ,.7"" .~T.—7~™~~

pounds of beef were officially j*e eating quality o beef. This
yield graded by qSDA meat !^l^fH

m M? TT I
graders §30 per head on the cost of pro-1
_ . ' ducing our fed beef.
This increase has resulted:

from the acceptance and use of i Yield S^ades» which °ffer a
yield grades by numerous meat] means of identifying strains of
packers and retailers throughout I cat?le aaA prodnction methodsAI" -""-A— which produce high onulitv,

cattle with

•Gazette photo by Rex Conn

West German Editor Views Iowa Farming
Dr. Herbert Kremp, editor of the Rheinische Post, Duesseldorf, West Germany, left,

got an explanation of a modern com planter Friday from Tom Schmueclcer of Amana
and his father, E. J. Schmuecker, at the letter's farm eight miles northeast of Marengo.

At Dr. Kremp's rear h Harry Hirsch, U.S. state department escort, who is accompany-
ing the German editor on an extensive tour of this country under the state depart-
ment's international visitors program. The planter, which belongs to the Schmueckers'

neighbor, Walter Volz, has boxes for seed, fertilizer, pop-up fertilizer, insecticide and
heroicide, Tom explained.
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the country

What Yield Grades Mean
meat-type
minimum of waste fat, can

^ 1 I W I I J Seed-Corn Beetles
M n j Damage Icwa Stands

111 L/emand; AMES - Reports of seed-corn
-™~_— „. .._^.^ »_., „„. Bv Don Kendall D-^J *• • * b e e 11 e s attacking unsprouted

Yield grades measure and help bring about these sav- * U .Production increased in the corn from Harrison county in
Identify one of the two primary! ings. WASHINGTON (AP) - Per sam,e Penod from 60.7 million western Iowa to Scott county in
value determining factors of a: The erowth of vield aaAmsl^^ COIlsum^on of beef has;""16/" 190° to 108'8milllon last the east have come in to the
>—' " «•- - «- -' ine growtn Ot yiel(i

 affT
S'risen almost 50 percent in the Jan- L entomology deibeef carcass — the quantity of

salable beef a carcass will pro-
duce. The familiar USDA quali-;

entomology department at Iowa

quality.

Yield grades i d e n t i f y
carcasses for differences in
the yields of boneless, closely
trimmed retail cuts from the
round, loin, rib, and chuck.
Carcasses of the same quality

st three v e a T - JenJoSn? e ̂ s ^i United States since 1900, a' ^ Je same penod, pork con- state university, according to
duce. The familiar USDA quali- °rc Of t • w

 dePartment of a g r i c u 1 1 u r e sum^on declined from 7 2 Harold Gunde'rson, extension
ty grades for beef - Prime, j ™? increased use s of yield, economist says, but when the pounds a Person to 64 Pounds- entomologist.
Choice and Good - Measure I P1™18, in~!Cr?S* , tt/* J;h.eihousevrife feels the price is too "Processing, merchandising This has been true even in
andidentify the other factor -!"ve.k mfl ^.^r7 u Wgh she doesn't hesitate to and technology in general also fields treated with aldrin or

j becoming more cutabihty con- switch to pork or poultry. (have contributed to these heptachlor or when seed was
1 _ I "The housewife may prefer :trends-" Hiemstra said. "In the treated with lindane or dieldrin,

UC*II e ibeef today' but she w011'* pay times when we consumed a lot Gunderson reports.
If III CVe iany Price to get it," said ?, sr"oked pork-hams, bacon and The species involved in all the

e_j> Stephen J- Hiemstra head of ttie consumer had no reports is ^-inch long, slender,
CnOthe food consumtion section of r way to keeP m e a t . uniform reddish-brown in color '

Big Carryover
Of Corn Likely

At Year's End
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) -

The government forecasts a
heavy carryover of around 1.1
to 1.2 billion bushels of corn next
Oct. 1 despite increased domes-
tic use and exports before this

j year's crop is harvested.
This would compare to stocks

of 823 million bushels at the end
of last summer and indicates to
the agriculture department the
probability of l o w e r average
prices for the next few months
of 1968.

Although corn consumption
has been slightly above last
year it failed to offset reduced
use of other feed grains.

With the indicated slowdown
of domestic use total carryover
of all feed grains before the next
harvest is estimated at 47 mil-

lion tons, an increase of about
j l O million tons over stocks at
the start of this year.

Feed g r a i n exports for the
crop year are put at 23 million
tons, about 5 percent more than
they were a year earlier, with,

Icorn accounting for all and more I
j of the rise. I
1 Total use of sorghum grains1

;is now expected to drop about
;15 percent below last year, re-
quiting in an Oct. 10 carryover
;of more than the 244 million
! bushels a year earlier.
I Oat consumption may be from'
;6 to 8 percent l e s s t h a n last!
;year, but the July 1 earn-over'
;may show little change "from
'last year. Barley use and carry-i
over are unlikely to show a sub-
stantial change f r o m year-

' earlier levels.
Price levels and uncertainties

have prompted farmers to place
over 15 million tons of feed
grain under loan so far this sea-
son. But with corn prices rising
and holding near the loan rate
since February, the pace of loan
placing has slackened.

—Gazette photo by John Mclvor

FARMS GOT HIT, TOO — Although most of the
damage was done in the towns 'by last Wednesday's tor-
nadoes, farms suffered heavy losses, too, as witnessed by
these two farmsteads Letween Oelwein and Maynard.

Many Farms Had
Heavy Losses in

Tornado Area
FAYETTE-Although the tally:

has not been completed, it ap-
pears that between 20 and 30
farms in the Oelwein-Maynard
area suffered severe damage in
last Wednesday's twister, ac-
cording to M. C. Wangsness.
Fayette county extension di-
rector.

At the Herb Malven farm
north of Maynard the herd of 50
registered Holsteins was in the
barn when the storm hit. Six

,cows were killed and many
: others suffered varying degrees
:of injury. Practically all the
buildings on the Malven farm
were destroyed, including two
cement-stave silos.

The Peter Greco and Ray-
mond Lundry farms south of
Maynard suffered nearly com-
plete destruction of buildings,
Wangsness said.

Farms in the area hit by the
storm are being contacted by
extension workers to offer as-
sistance. Wangsness said.

Americans ate 19 pounds of
ground beef per capita last
year, compared with 10 pounds
twenty years ago.

grade differ widely in these
yields and, therefore, in value.

|the food consumption section of
DBS MOINES - The first of'0* Economic Research Senice.

four twoday conferences on end-! Hiemstra is preparing a The
ing vaccination for hog cholera import on consumer buying

"
rise thP

!. . . and eat '^o

' "8 the germ"1967 in eastern
general

1 - 1 1 a- j ~ - ~^° «"""!+," j •«_ C •' —-'"•o.tx-uuuuiy in uie post world war
For example, it is not unusual I™*1 °Pen Tuesday m Des Momes! trends, with emphasis on beef, n period has contributed to the

for Choice grade: carcasses rf.Jj£ « noon luncheon ^^^ ^ ̂

™,oh ^St Vf*7,88 •£ rf M ,- °fthecentur>- preferences. So have production w i t h organophosphate in-
much as $50 in retail sales The Des Moines meeting and Consumers React c h a n g e s , perhaps most secticides used for rootworm

remarkably in the poultry in- control. However, no chemicalt . .$30 are quite common. ;and Atlanta are sponsored by ;
Of the five yield grades, j Livestock Conservation, Inc., in1

carcasses in Yield Grade 1 have 'cooperation with extension and i
the highest yields of retail cuts j livestock groups. ,

Over-all thee a *
can

retafl. , reta"
. *"«• . ̂  Produ,cer- «»:

other hand, must make long-!

dust>''

b ihave the lowest yields. Yield !will incll,de a panel discussion
grades are separate from the of what ending vaccination wai

h «"°trV/fmean for *« farmer- the
ri J d for purebred swine breeder, the

bv

control can be applied after
m damapp ha? hp<nn
The Rise of Poultry Gunders^n ad^ses farmers to

poultn. t ^ a ch«k E fields ̂  if
. "Year: rep^in is ^ssary* th

n ago turkey' for examPle. mjght sooner the better. Seed corn
™ have cost you twice what it dSes planted in warm, moist soil
d° '-oday." germinates rapidlv. and the,

Last year, department figures seed-corn beetle "won't cause«MH r purebred swine breeder, the, V'F _ . .. u . .' Last year, department figures seed-cor
yield grade, quality grade, or .veterinarian and the feeder pig' /°,r ^P16' ^ / housewife , show, U.S. farmers produced damage.
both- 'industry. ^decides that a cut of meat is too nearly 3 billion chickens, com-

Retail Value Spread Wednesday's discussions wffllgSSed^SSoS '" * ̂  * L? bmi°n 3 deCade *&& D
' ^ earlier- production h ^6

Demand Called
™ " *

: industry.

j Wednesday's discussions will lower*1™ d™ ^H ^ t0 * P3ml t0 L? billion a decade

During the nearly three years I deal with rules on interstate! v "pnc~ vanet>"or cut- earlier. Production has changed
since yield grades were adopted,'shipping of hogs, state regula-i, ^ventuallv' Hiemstra said, from small flocks to huge fac-i
there has been an average dif-tions, workable shipping r u l e s ! ! ° w , demand b>r t h e lory-type operations involving1

ference in retail sales value of'and uniform market standards 'flousewife Wl11 cause supplies to: thousands, even millions of
about $3.50 per hundred-weight i The conference will adjourn at°e adJusted- But- he said- it broiler-type chickens annually. iPnces unchanged to 14 cents
between carcasses of adjacent noon. - k e s time for producers to "The retail cost of poultry lower. according to the Federal-
iriaM rn->>sfoo _ _ . _ i make adiusrmpntt; moat hoe? /4mnn/^ „!,„,.t — State Market News Servir-p

Making Iowa
a Better PI ace

for Industry

i ^t*'f.-'..---'

DES MOINES - The Iowa.
market ended the week with!

about $7 per hundredweight — ;by anyone after next Dec. 31.
or a difference of $45 between ,
650-pound carcasses. u 5 HQ$ Quarter of

.meat has dropped about one-State Market News
" Hiemstra Demand was virtually non-ex-

;~f-~* *™'*.h limited trading con-
meat from a newborn treat-it has become a staple." 'nnefl to reSular receivers, and

finished product! Department statistics
slaughter must be'Poultrv consumption i,i.,.UEU

adjusted by the farm producer, from 15.7 pounds per person in reP°rtmg service said.
The farmer, he said, receives 1909 to 46 pounds in 1967.

field grades. Under j , _ , imake adjustments. .meat has dropped about one- State Market
Differences in value between! eradication program, o n l y

; Breeding stock, feed supplies fourth since 1950," Hiemstra Demand was
a Yield Grade 2 and a Yield veterinarians will be allowed to'3"* . other ^.rements of said Today poultry um't a ^™£jj
Grade 4 of the same quality vaccinate hogs after July 1 and growir!g meat froni 3 newborn treat-it has become a staple." ; "nfj » «P»

^j j __ • VA t _* t • • -11 ' 21*111x121 to 3 'Fim^riprf TiT*nrfitpt • -DcDcirtmGrit ststi^fi^c ^Vin\v iiiojiy esses

nhmit <7 nor h,,n^»>jnA;rrt,f K,, -,,,,.or,o of»^r,^* nn. o, Iready for slaughter must beiPoultry consumption climbed reduced or

Gold Medal Dam
OLIN — Cloverbrook Master

' Betty, a registered Holsteinj

-. -• ionly about one-third of thei
Buyers and sellers of carcass| World Honev OutDUt housewife's food dollar, and Linn Dairy Committee

Deer are becoming more aware i 7 r ! therefor? riripsn't fppl thp pntiro m. - .^^v, a .«»oi.wc« nuuicui
of these value differences and' WASHINGTON (AP) - The! i™ d f JT **™ JS™ llie Llnn com^ dair>' Pr°-.owned by Jay Slater of Olin, has,
are beginning to realize the im-iUn'ted States is far and v "' ;motl°n committee will meet been designated a Gold Medal
portance of trading on the basis awav the world's largest honey i Changes in Consumption j Wednesday at 8:30 p-m. in the Dam by the Holstein-Friesian
of both quality and yield grades. jProducer but has only a dwin-l Changes in the production and;FamerS State Bank' Marion- 'Assn. of America. !

Most packers selling beef on a ^f share of the natural sweet:consumption of meat in the'
yield graded basis have been moving m mternational trade. ;United states have b e e n

able to obtain at least some! Even ln an unusually short i dramatic, Hiemstra said. In 1900
price differentials between yield :cr°P vear' sucn as 1967. Ameri- beef consumption was .72.3
grades. In carlot channels,jcan output was 223 mi l l i on jpounds a person annually. It
Prime and Choice Yield Grades P°unds- °r more than one-fourth j was 106.3 pounds last year i

a;ofjworld production.

Along the power lines of Iowa's Rural Elec
trie Cooperatives Industry produces every-

thing from farm equipment and school buses
to meat products and fertilizer.

The impact of the ^...gress of these Iowa
industries is felt in every area, urban as well

as rural, and in every cash register, every
r pocket and in the standard of living of every
family in Iowa. Vital electric power, in rural

Iowa areas, often supplied by one of Iowa's
55 RECs has indeed done much to help make

Iowa a better place for industry!

/

•<-.-*•;

1 and 2 have commanded *•
premium of $1 to $1.50 per hun-i The Umted states consumed
dredweight over regular carlot ia" but 5 Percent of domestic
prices and in many cases Yield'bonev-
Grade 3's have sold at 50 cents1

over the market. Good Incomes Spark
These price differentials doi Strong Food Demand

not accurately reflect the full n.,PTTT.~_
v a l u e differences associated . WASHINGTON - Per capita
with differences in yields of food consumption in the U.S.
retail cuts - but they are an'thls year 1S expected to be about
important step
direction.

in the right 4 percent above the 1957-59
i average, USDA reports.

- , » , „ , „ , ''. Durinl the first quarter of this
Fat Is Top Factor :year) food expenditures were up

The amount of fat trimmed in j 3 percent from the last quarter
making retail cuts is the most.of 1967 and were up 6 percent,
important yield grade factor.!from the spring quarter of last

i year.
Advancing personal incomes

are supporting a strong demand
for food. USDA says.

FOR SALE
Lots of BIG

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
We Buy & SfiH Dairy Cattle

Tell Us Your Needs
HORSE, 4 Year Old
Sorrel Gelding: with

White Mane, Tail and Feet
AT STUD, Registered

Quarter Horse. Come and
See This Beauty

ALL BREEDS OF BULLS
For Sale or Rent

Cattle can be bought on
monthly payments.

Call Before You Corne

AMBROSE HESS
Phone 855-2265 or 855-2260

WORTHINGTON. IOWA

We Are Paying

TOP
PRICES

for

Sheet Iron
Scrap (ron

Metals
M. Feder & Sons
1211 F Av«. NE 363-1217

Cedar Rapids' Only Tin Baler

58 YEARS OF HERD BUILDING
EXPERIENCE —

Since 1910 Carnation Farms has been breeding better
cattle. You can benefit from this experience in your herd.
Both beef and dairy. Investigate now. Call!

Carnation Farms Breeding Service
Phone 393-1220, Hiawatha, Iowa 52233

'•̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ ••••••̂ •̂•••̂ ^̂ •̂̂ l
' This central Iowa fertilizer plant produce* nitrogen

fertilizer . . . necessary ingredient for hlaher food
production from Iowa's crop lands.
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PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY. MAY 25th
STARTING AT 12:30 P.M.

MACHINERY: All Is Chalmers 1953 WO
4S, overhauled and painted; Allis Chalm
era C tractor .with hydraulic, and cul

with
.

tivator; 1941 WC Allii Chalmt
two-row picker, mounted; A.C.
slung *• sickle mower for C tracor;
John Deere tandem disc; John Deere 14

under

STICKLE BULL RENTAL

yoUu'r

Our bulls are all yarded on the farm, located 6 miles NW of
A n a m o s a , on the Ridgeroad.

All Bulls are tested, vaccinated and Vet Inspected

Ph. Anamosa 462-2030 Don Stickle
Best to call before coming. Horn* Sundays 'til 4 P.M.

Owner

e e
2-bottom plow on rubber; I.H.C. two-
row corn planter; rubber-tired wagon
with a'xlO' box; 71' 3-section harrow;
2 A.C. two-row cultivators; 2 A.C. model
40 combines; Dubalt com stalk shredder;
*?Ll$ew*n*t """or; John Deere 4-bar
side-delivery rafce; I' I.H.C wheel disc;
nign-wheel wagon; corn stalk chopper;
5-h.p. garden tractor, rotary; cement
mixer mortar box; 4x8' garden tool
shed; wood and steel fence posts and
braces; galvanized steel roofing; 50-gal
steel barrels; hog feeders.
SHOP TOOLS: 2 1/4" electric drills, like
new; Sears 20" chain saw; electric
emery; Craftsman Tools-10" radial arm
saw; 4'/." lomfer; table saw; lig saw;inter r _
—-.-• saw; hand saws; ~vis'e;""spaiies
and shovels; woven wire stretcher; post
nple digger driver; anvil, blow torch,

i electric cords, all kinds of carpenter
tools, 40-sal. hand pump tank; «' step
ladder; four 5-sal. army cans and noz-
zles; mail box and post; all kinds of
wrenches; bathroom lavatory; quantity
of 14" and 15" »ood used tires; storm
windows, screens, house doors, oil burn-
er 2Vj-sa:. paint sprayer. Quantity ot
walnut and butternut lumber.
CHEVROLET - 1947 V-» custom, Ion9
wheclbasc, wide box '/j-ton pickup, low'
mileage, with deluxe topper; 12' fiber
CAisvciuAr>eu'1 7J/2"h-p- J(>nnson motor.VOLKSWAGEN 194? bus camper with
ice box, table, water tank, fully equipped,

Lunch Served by the Oxford Birthday Club Ladies

LEONARD TOMASH, Owner
OXFORD, IOWA

Auctioneer, Tom Sherlock

new tires, 1945 40-h.p. engine; 1959
Chevrolet V-8 2-door car, automatic; 2
new quick clamp portable boat seats; I
fishmi and campini equipment; ice I
chest.
FURNITURE: Rocker and hassock, G.E
34" range, like new; 2 kitchen dinetti
tables, one with 5 chairs, oni with 4;
Western end table and lamp, matching
coffee table; occasional chair; rounc
wjcker table; G.E portabl. 14" ~
with stand; R.C.A. console T-V l, ,
Arvm portable stereo record player;
vanity dresser; roll-away bed! studio
fouch; full size bed sprinss; floor and
tablo lamps, new; electric fan; electric
cocks; table radio; portable record
Player; suit cases; T-V lamps, electric
blanket, bedding and curtains, single
bed, 2 stands, 44" double- sink, 4-ft.
wooden base cabinet, 27" wall base

MISCELLANEOUS: Self propelled 22"
Sears lawn mower; Speed Queen wash-
er; refrigerator; 10' Norge frost-free
refrigerator; small freezer; lawn chairs;
picnic table, like new; metal fruit cab-
net; fruit tars; tubs; garden hose; 24"

boys bicycle; 30-cup electric coffee mak-
er; room alr-condltioner; 4' al/ninum
.nnstmas tree and lights; gallon elec-
nc vaporizer; car top carrier; oil

barrel stand. Pitcher pumps.
ANTIQUES: Kerosene lamps, 1 with
milk glass base; kerosene lantern; dish-

s, pictures and picture frames, walnut
mirror frames, chair, round table, hand
butter churn. Singer sewing machine.

5/r
fcV

More and more rural indus-

.̂r̂ e ™n /-^^^Kff^JK^^
favorable rural advan- / T. . .
tages ... the progtes- / . IS Mr' and Mrs- Albert Raf"aker. Mr. Ramaker
sive attitude of Iowa's / 'S president of lh« !°wa Association of Electric Co-
rural residents. / °PeralivC3- Back in the 30's. men like Mr. Ramaker

organized cooperatives, borrowed money (rom ths
Rural Electrification Administration . . . that's the

REA ... and built Iowa's Rural Electric Cooperatives.

miii

. " •••
m '" conlinu°us servics, thli

*'"** P°'M Whllt

This Northwest Iowa firm took advantage of all thai
is offered by rural Iowa. REC service plays a big

part in rural Iowa development. This is why we say
... RECs do much to heip make Iowa a better place

for indus t ry!
We're Proud to bi

Pirt oflowt'M Pmgntt

WORK BETTER
LIVE BETTER

FARM BETTER ...
ELECTRICALLY

wattm
OF IOWA

lt. iu,n.,rcl.l tltclile ion ing


